Wearable technologies could be influential for improving healthcare in underserved areas. Wearable sensors are straightforward to develop, have low production costs and the methods for processing high volumes of data are advanced. Here we examine the application of wearable technology for improving health in three poverty-related scenarios. The first is for diabetes prevention in Mexico City. The second is for medical care in the Kibera slum in Nairobi and the third is for the delivery of "health kits" to refugees. The analysis affirms that investment is worthwhile in mass scalable wearable technologies directed at the half of the world's population who live in poverty.
data and can be disseminated wherever there are people. For these reasons, one large potential opportunity is for wearable sensing systems to improve the lives of the world's poor.
Half of the world's population, about 3 billion people, lives in poverty on less than $2.50/day; a third are children. 1 1/2 billion people live in extreme poverty, on less than $1.25/day. UNICEF asserts that 22,000 children die each year from poverty [1] [2] [3] [4] .
In this paper, the application of wearable technologies for improving the health of the world's poor is examined.
Wearable Technologies Have Come of Age; from Health Sensing through Drug Delivery
The wearable technology market has matured to become applicable to poverty.
There are several reasons.
Wearable Device Design and Manufacture
Prefabrication and fabrication of wearable devices is relatively straightforward and inexpensive. Software programs enable prefabrication of electronic circuits and physical casings to be designed and tested rapidly and inexpensive. The advancement in printable circuitry and printable three-dimensional structures enables prototypes to be produced quickly and at low cost. Once prototypes have been tested, the ability to convert early prototypes into advanced prototypes is also simple and also cost effective. Once the technology is fully tested and validated, mass production is simple and fast too. Thus the chain-of-production from concept to production has been greatly shortened with respect to wearable sensors.
The Capability of Wearables Has Expanded
The array of sensing and intervention modalities that can be integrated into a wearable technology has expanded enormously. A few years ago the technological capabilities of wearable sensors were limited; for example, resin-embedded uniaxial accelerometers were used to measure movement or glass coated thermistor couples were used to measure a person's surface skin temperature. Currently, smart triaxial accelerometers with self-regulating gravitational unit settings are available in inexpensive silicon chip integrated circuits. Gyroscopes are similarly embedded into chips and temperature and barometric pressure are readily measured using integrated circuit technology, too. EKG signals can be captured, as can respiratory patterns and even gaseous concentrations (which are potentially important for measuring inspiratory air quality). Intradermal and transdermal skin patches enable blood values to be continuously monitored such as glucose and electrolytes, which are important in diabetes and hydration. Skin patches can also sense the UV exposure of an individual to help prevent skin malignancy. Also enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA's) can be integrated into wearables to measure infection exposure and lastly, transdermal patches can be used to deliver medications and vaccinations. These are only a few examples of different modalities that can be achieved using wearable sensors. Multiple sensors, medication patches and access to cloud based electronic medical records can be combined to form Integrated Wearable Health Kits that assess a person's medical needs and institute treatments. A simple example of an Integrated Wearable Health Kit would be where intradermal glucose is measured using a skin patch at the same time as body movement is measured using a wearable integrated circuit in a patient with Type I Diabetes. Through these multiplexed measures the algorithm signals the wearable insulin pump so that insulin doses can be adjusted to avoid episodes of hypoglycemia (low blood sugar). Thus, the array of wearable technologies has advanced so that multiple elements of human health can be improved upon.
Well-Trained Workforce
More students are being trained through college technology programs to exploit these types of technologies. Most major universities have centers of innovation and entrepreneurship. These centers encourage trainees of different levels to engage in technology development and entrepreneurship. There is a pipeline of developers emerging into the wearable market so that as the market expands rapidly as it is predicted to do in the next few years, there will be a well-trained workforce to take advantage of the greater need and opportunity.
Large Volumes of Data Can Be Analyzed
The knowhow exists to store and analyze large quantities of data. The methodologies have greatly advanced with respect to data storage, data analysis and data driven outcomes. Terabyte storage is now commonplace and available for less $150. Furthermore mass data storage in cloud-based systems enables almost unlimited data to be stored safely. Data analytics have improved too. Long gone is the reliance on descriptive statistics; this has been replaced with complex mathematical transformations such as Fourier transformations and Gaussian analyses. Complex mathematics are being used along with advanced statistical techniques that allow large volume regression analyses to be performed with multiple co-variables.
There has been advancement in the quality of the human-computer interface. Data display systems have been simplified to enable local field and health workers to understand outputs for metadata systems. An example is mapping of infectious disease outbreaks that enable fieldworkers to isolate high-risk individuals and protect uninfected individuals based on their geography. Also, there has been a cultural shift towards accepting the reports from metadata analyses so that large international agencies such as the WHO, UN and World Bank recognize the validity of metadata analytics and their applicability to world health.
Wearable Technologies Can Be Easily Shipped and Distributed
A fifth critical area that has enabled large-scale deployment of wearable biosen-sors has been through improved methods of distribution. The ability to tag and follow millions of individual sensors into the field previously required a large infrastructure. Modern distribution and tracking systems enable thousands of units to be tracked in the field with relative ease. Advancement of drone-based systems will further facilitate the distribution of wearable biosensors into remote and potentially dangerous regions.
Financial Profitability
There is profitability in wearables and so investors are willing to risk substantial amounts of money to advance these technologies. Although much of this investment is directed towards traditional business models in high-income countries, the spillover effect enables highly advanced technologies to be rapidly developed for secondary deployment in poverty dense regions.
There are a multitude of technological, cultural and financial reasons as to why the wearable technology pipeline is rapidly advancing both in terms of quality, price and distribution. The pace of these developments will continue and accelerate. There is a unique opportunity therefore to consider the mass deployment of wearable technologies to people who have previously not had access to advanced healthcare technology-the world's poor.
Three Case Studies: Wearable Sensors in Poverty
To illustrate the potential application of wearable technologies in impoverished areas we will examine three specific scenarios.
Case Study One: Mexico City
According to the World Bank With this burden of human misery and healthcare cost it is important to examine nationwide solutions as has been highlighted by the national diabetes report issued by the Mexican government [5] .
There are approximately 8. 
Case Study Two: Kibera Slum Nairobi
There are about 2 1/2 million people living in slums in Nairobi in about 200 different settlements. This represents about 60% of the Nairobi population. About 500,000 people live in Kibera, the largest slum in Africa and one of the largest in the world.
Kibera is a sprawling mass of indistinct homes made from cardboard, corrugated iron and discarded wood. There are no specific streets or sewerage systems. Some electricity is available but often it is taken without permit off the main grid. Health care is principally provided by charitable services and is sparse. In Kibera there are multiple healthcare challenges; three examples include lack of clean water, the unpredictable geo-localization of people and HIV spread.
In Kibera, sewage comes from people living in temporary homes and drains directly into open ditches in the street. Inevitably, waterborne illnesses and diarrheal disease are commonplace. Attempts have been made to improve water quality in Kibera such as water purification systems and drinking water filters.
However, waterborne fecal illnesses abound [20] . In Kibera, HIV is endemic although precise infection rates are not know because of HIV-associated stigma; HIV levels are at about 40% in those who agree to be tested and 14% among expectant mothers [24] . There is significant amount of prostitution where condom use is negotiable and the price for sexual intercourse approximates $0.3. HIV treatment and prevention are sporadic and so HIV infection rates are expected to increase. HIV is not the only infectious disease of concern in Kibera; others include tuberculosis (TB), malaria, hepatitis and infection with soil borne pathogens [20] [25] [26] [27] . Wearable sensors have multiple potential roles in infectious disease. One example, fever patches, has already been discussed. Other skin patches have transdermal capability and can include ELISA technology that could enable early TB or HIV infections to be detected and treated early-this might prevent people from becoming chronically infected [28] [29] . At the very least, these types of wearables would enable disease outbreak clusters to be identified and quarantined. New wearable technologies can be incorporated into intra-vaginal rings that not only incorporate sensors but also can potentially deliver interventions against infectious agents and vaccines. The application of wearable technology to infectious disease in manifold spanning surveillance through treatment.
The physical infrastructure of Kibera is errant; streets and homes are temporary and so people do not have addresses. It has proven almost impossible to deliver and sustain an Electronic Medical Record within Kibera [30] because in addition illiteracy rates are high. In this instance, wearable technologies can serve as patient identifiers and link individuals (potentially via biomarkers) to their medical records and potential treatments. Should ethical considerations permit, wearable sensors can also serve as geographical identifiers so that individuals can be located to improve healthcare delivery. This could enable remote blood and environmental sensing to be linked to individualized treatment. Such wearable technologies would also facilitate healthcare mapping so that resource planning could be targeted by greatest need. An example would be where a network of geo-tagged fever patches indicates the outbreak of a spreading infectious disease enabling fieldworkers to quarantine the sick and prevent spread of a potentially harmful infection.
Wearables have many potential applications to help improve the health of slum dwellers. It is often overlooked as to how many people are indeed live in slums. According to the United Nations, 18% of all urban housing units (125 million units) worldwide are nonpermanent structures. The World Bank, http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EN.POP.SLUM.UR.ZS, reports that there is a long list of countries where more than half of the urban population lives in slums including, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Cambodia, Chad, Central Africa Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda, Yemen, Zambia, and Kenya.
The health challenges faced by people living in slums are enormous and multiplexed [31] . Wearable sensors have many potential roles to help improve the health of these individuals.
Case Study Three: The Refugee Population
Refugees, fleeing from conflict or persecution, are protected under international law. According to the United Nations Refugee Agency (http://www.unhcr.org/), there are approximately 20,000,000 refugees in the world. Their physical displacement and transitory existence create unique health challenges that most medical systems cannot support.
Refugees particularly experience diseases associated with harsh climates, undernutrition, dental cares, mental illness, poor water sanitation, physical injury (e.g. from torture), infectious disease such as TB and worsening of pre-existing conditions such as diabetes [32] [33] . Not only is their health problems manifold but also, refugees are displaced from their health care system and past medical records. In addition there are the challenges associated with language, homelessness and culture that make providing healthcare even more complex.
Wearable technologies are particularly attractive in this population. Specifically the health assessment and disease treatment capabilities that wearable technologies will offer are especially useful as they travel with the person. A closed loop technology-driven health system will move with the refugee. International standards could enable cloud based medical records to be organized in a standard and easily translated format. Conceptually, a refugee could be traveling with their own comprehensive health assessment kit, data from which could be accessed through international aid agencies. Wearable drug delivery systems could be a component of the kit too, so that medication is released depending on the data acquired by the sensors. It may seem far-fetched to suggest that a refugee fleeing for his or her life might wear a comprehensive medical system linked to a cloud-based electronic medical record and drug delivery system. However, this concept is already under development in high-income countries; specifically, the closed loop artificial pancreas program for patients with Type 1 (juvenile) Diabetes [34] [35] . In the Type 1 Diabetes closed loop system there is a wearable transdermal glucose sensor, a wearable triaxial accelerometer, a wearable computer for data integration, wireless data coupling to the medical care team and medication delivery via a wearable pump that delivers the correct dose of insulin as determined by the central algorithm. The Type 1 Diabetes closed loop system represents a complete integrated sensing and drug delivery system albeit for a highly specific disease state. However, this demonstrates that it is feasible to build such wearable system for healthcare. These types of wearable healthcare systems could be given to refuges by relief agencies along with blankets, hydration, warmth and food. Wearable technologies will be able to help refugees receive a reasonable level of healthcare.
Challenges
Having reviewed the accelerating development of wearable sensors and three specific regional health issues affecting the poor, consistent challenges emerge as to how to advance the deployment of wearable technologies in people living in poverty.
The Scale of the Problem Is Great
There is a great need to develop effective and scalable health solutions for the world's poor. It is estimated that half of the world's population lives in poverty 
Technology Dissemination Is the Principal Challenge
The development of the technology either with respect to device design or data handling is not the principal problem. Far more the issue is getting the right technology to the people who need it. Wearable technology units can be successfully disseminated to hundreds of millions of people-as has been shown in the commercial space. In poverty dense areas, the challenges are greater and include: 1) low literacy rates; 2) the absence of a culture of "healthiness"; 3) oftentimes, a cultural mistrust of "technology"; 4) low health and technology literacy rates; 5) poorly developed understanding of how best to integrate data from wearable sensors into health programming and local health systems and 6) failure to appreciate the impact of the social determinates of health [36] such as violence, drug abuse and lack of healthcare systems. Such issues represent the principal challenges for exploiting the massive potential benefit that wearable sensors offer for improving human health.
Ethical and Privacy Issues
In high-income countries, individual privacy is prized and a series of personal protection policies continue to be enacted. The right of privacy for people living in poverty must be equally respected. There is an incorrect tendency to treat the privacy rights of people living in poverty as less important than those who are wealthy. This is illogical and wrong. Broad reaching ethical standards need to be agreed-upon internationally with respect to protecting the rights of all individuals regardless of financial status.
Lack of Standardization in the Wearable Sensor Industry
There is a lack of unifying standards in the wearable sensor industry. Standards are inadequate at multiple junctures such as with respect to: 1) data accrual protocols; 2) wireless data transmission protocols; 3) data storage and retrieval protocols; 4) data analytical procedures; 5) ethical/privacy standards (as noted above) and 6) standardized approaches for data representation. There is an urgent need, before the field expands further, to agree upon standardization protocols that will enable wearable technologies to be more easily integrated and their data analyzed and used.
One Size Does Not Fit All
The fundamental assumption when building mass-scalable health solutions is that people and their health needs are generalizable. There is, in fact, tremendous heterogeneity as to how illnesses effect people and how people respond to interventions [37] . It is seemingly impossible to individualize wearable-based health interventions for hundreds of millions of people. However, metadata analytics ironically has the potential to generate personalization algorithms.
Such algorithms enable certain people to be targeted because for them, Medication X has better efficacy for malaria prevention. Similarly, algorithms can exclude other individuals from Medication X so that resources are not wasted.
Through intelligent analysis, individualization strategies may be possible even in a mass markets. The analytical ability to individualize is a "value added" element of high-quality mass-scalable wearable technologies.
Believe in the Possible
The potential humanitarian value of mass scalable wearable health interventions is obvious. However, there is reticence in believing that such approaches are really mass scalable to help the world's poor. It is clear from the cell phone marketplace, and the move towards worldwide Internet access and the global availability of low cost smart phones that the mass deployment of wearable technologies is possible. Wearable technologies can be built in high volume and at low cost and the mathematical knowhow and the data analytics are in place. A decade ago it would never have been believed that hundreds of millions of people living in poverty would carry cell phone. I believe that within a decade, millions of people in poverty will be wearing health kits-health sensors combined with autonomous health intervention systems. Believe it too!
Conclusions
When one considers the scale of global poverty, the health needs of the world's poor and thus the scope of the opportunity, it is remarkable how little research has been conducted in this arena. Working out how best to deploy wearable technologies to the world's poor not only is of academic interest but of social significance too. A global research agenda is necessary to direct an organized approach.
We can design, invest in, build and deliver high-quality technology-driven wearable health solutions that will improve the lives of hundreds of millions of people especially those trapped in poverty. By doing so, we can improve world health and give millions of people an opportunity to escape the poverty trap.
